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ABSTRACT: The aim of this study n$ to analyze the genetic /System
covering sixteen traits including heading date, osmotic pressure (OP), no. of

. stomata mm2
, relative water content (R.W.C.), leaf area, flag leaf area, plant

height, no. of spikes per plant, no. of splk/ets [HIr spike, no. of grains per
spike, no. of grains per splkelets , spike length, density of spike, grain yield
per plant, 1000 kernel weight and protein content
Five diverse wheat spring genotypes (Triticum aestivum L. An Theil) were
crossed in all possible combinations, excluding reciprocals in 1999/2000
season at Fac. of Agric., Menofiya University, Egypt. The parents and hybrids
were sown on normal and late sowing dates under rain-fed conditions only at
Fac. of Agric., Ege University, Izmlr, Turkey.
Results could be summarized as follows:
1. Sowing dates mean squares were highly significant for all the studied

traits, indicating over a/l differences between the normal and late sowing
dates.

2. Mean squares for genotypes and'Its components, i.e.; parents, crosses
and parents vs. crosses were significant for ai/traits in both sowing dates
as well as the combined analysis except crosses mean squares for
protein content in late sowing dat., parents vs. crosses mean squares for
density of spike in late sowing date, and protein content In normal SOWing
date, indicating wide diversity between the parents used in the present
study for these traits. Also, genotypes x sowing dates interaction mean
squares were significant for all traits.

3. The cross (P2 x P4) for R.~C., no. of spik./ets/spike, no. of kernels/spike,
spike length and grain yield/plant gave the best positive heterotic effects.
Also, the et'Osses (P1 x P2) for OP, LA and FLA, (P1 x P3) for HD, (P1 x P4)
for no. of spikes/plant and H.D., and (P3 x P4) for no. ofstomata/mm' gave
the best negative heterotic effects.

4. General and specHic combining ability mean squares were significant for .
all studied traits. High GCAISCA ratio largely exceeded the unity were
obtained for most traits in both sowing dates and the combined analysis,
Indicating that the largest part of the total genetic variability associated
with these cases was a result of additJve and additive by additive gene
action types.

5. The Interactions between sowing dates and both types of combining
ability were significant for all studied traits. .
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6. The parent (P1) was good'combiner for heading date in late sowing OP,
R.W-C., and 1000 kernel weight. The parent P2 expressed significant
desirable (gl) effects for R.W,C., no. of spikes/plant, no. of grains/spike,
no. of grains spikelet. density of spike, and grain yield per plant. The
parent (P3), had good combiner for heading date, OP, no. of spikelets per
spike, spike length, 1000 kernel weight and protein content. The parent
(P4) had significant desirable (gi) effects for OP, spike length, heading
date. leaf area, and plant height. The parent (P5), seemed to be good
combiner for protein content and spiJee length.

7. The crosses (P1 x P4j and (P2 x P4) gave the highest desirable sijeffects
for grain yield and most studied traits in both sowing dates and the
combined analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

VI/heat is one of the most important food crops. It is grown under a wide
rang-i~ of climatic conditions and subjected to various stresses throughout
the growing season (Masoud, 1986 and Kheiralla and Sherif, 1992).

Wheat production under rain-fed or minimum irrigation conditions
becomes an objective in north coast of Egypt as well as many areas
worldwide suffering from the limitations of water supply. Also, breeding for
earliness together with maintaining stabilized productivity is a major concern
of wheat breeders, especially for its important escape mechanism from
tenninal heat and drought stresses, and for cropping intensification. Heat
stress is known to cause stunted plant growth, reduced tillering and
accelerated development and lead to small heads, shriveled grains and, low
yields. .

By ,using some characters such as days to heading and maturity, plant
height and grain yield, we are attempting to find an easily identifiable
characters as indices for heat tolerance (Elahmadi, 1993 and Khelralla at al.
2001). .

Photosynthetic actiVity traits and the concept of drought resistance is
differently by molecular biologists blochemlsts, physiologists and
agronomists. The major concern is to enhance the biomass return under
limited Input of water; which is a characteristic feature of rainted agriculture.

Leaf characteristics could conserve tissue water by stomatal and
cuticular functions (Black et al., 1984) as important avoidance characteristics
which favour maintenance of higher tissue water content under moisture
stress. Breeder practice selection in one environment and evaluated
selections in another one. Therefore, it is necessary for breeding materials to
be evaluated under different environments. It is important to understand
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